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In 1992, Autodesk released AutoCAD R13, which was the first true CAD/drafting package to run natively on the personal
computer. That same year, AutoCAD LT for Windows became available. AutoCAD LT is a more cost-effective and lower-end
version of AutoCAD. AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT use the same basic drawing commands, but they are substantially different.

The interface has changed dramatically from AutoCAD R10. AutoCAD's functionality and drawing speed has increased
substantially. The original AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT share almost everything (except for the command line) and they are

tightly integrated. In 1994, AutoCAD released AutoCAD 2000. AutoCAD 2000, which is backward compatible with AutoCAD
R13, brought a new user interface, new features, and more command functionality to the forefront. In addition to the new user
interface, AutoCAD 2000 introduced both point-and-click and command-line drawing methods, giving users greater drawing

flexibility. AutoCAD 2014 became the latest release of the AutoCAD family. It was released in March 2014 as a native
Windows program. It was the first release of AutoCAD to support Windows 8 and Windows 8.1. AutoCAD 2014 is compatible

with Windows 7 SP1 and earlier. AutoCAD 2014 includes a new feature set and includes over 50 drawing enhancements and
improvements. AutoCAD 2014 is the first AutoCAD release to include a new user interface, new features, and more command

functionality. This new user interface introduced a 2D snap mode and 3D snap mode. Also included is an improved drawing
interface, with different interface styles (more tiles or more space). The crosshairs were redesigned and work as a text editor,

and user defined variables can now be used. In addition, new features included in AutoCAD 2014 include: Improved 2D and 3D
drafting, including improved 2D/3D modeling capabilities Updated 3D interface with crosshairs, material editor, and object

manipulation Improved 2D/3D interpolation and leveling Automatic creation of text and line labels based on text objects
Drafting templates Point-and-click 2D editing Improved Fixtures dialog Enhanced solid and surface options for editing

Enhanced surface properties Improved boundary polyline creation Enhanced options for spline and arc line, and for spline

AutoCAD

Windows software The product is available on the MS Windows, Apple macOS and Linux platform and supports many
versions. The most recent version is 2016 (version 64-bit). In a discussion on the AutoCAD Cracked 2022 Latest Version thread

on Autodesk Community, a user notes that they have been unable to find an answer to the question, "Can AutoCAD 2017 run
on a 64-bit Mac?” Development and support of AutoCAD is done on behalf of AutoDesk by Blackbaud. The software is

protected by an EULA, and users must pay for the license. AutoCAD is available for the home, commercial and architectural
version. AutoCAD is available for download at autodesk.com or as a free trial. AutoCAD Professional AutoCAD Professional

is a 64-bit version of AutoCAD that uses a different drawing and drawing/viewing interface from standard AutoCAD, including
the command bar, drawing window and annotations. AutoCAD Professional was first released in November 1993, and is the
only version of AutoCAD that does not have a free trial. It was based on earlier versions of AutoCAD running on the Claris

Workbench. It was available in only one drawing format, DXF, and was primarily designed for the architectural market, being
the only version to support the U.S. Standard Drawing Code for Architecture and Engineering as well as in any AutoCAD

format. The Add-In Architecture (AIA) for AutoCAD is a component in AutoCAD Professional that allows users to work with
existing drawings from other programs. Some other add-ins available in AutoCAD include Mechanical, Electronic, Electrical
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and Pipe layouts, specifying specific material properties and processes. These can be created with the AutoCAD Mechanical
User Interface or AutoCAD Electrical User Interface. AutoCAD Enterprise AutoCAD Enterprise is a fully integrated enterprise

solution for architectural, engineering and construction companies that offer a wide variety of CAD-based products, services
and solutions. It is licensed for corporate use and can be used on a variety of computers including laptop, desktop, tablet, and
handheld devices. The following are key features of the enterprise solution: Streamlined, professional-quality drawings from

Autodesk and third-party manufacturers Design collaboration for owners, architects and engineers through multiple CAD
platform capabilities Advanced Collaboration tools for time-saving and multi-user design support Solutions-based workflow

management that accelerates a1d647c40b
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Select File->New then click Project type

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Drawing Export and AutoCAD Mobile: Gain access to cloud services anywhere, on any device, to view and edit your drawings
and manage projects on any platform. (video: 1:15 min.) Snap and Scale: Draw accurately with AutoCAD's first floating snap
feature, where geometric figures snap to the geometry itself, and with the AutoSnap technology, where AutoCAD automatically
adjusts scale or rotations when you're converting objects into other drawing units. (video: 1:18 min.) Hyperlinks: Advance
content collaboration with hyperlinks. Your team can easily connect to any content on the Internet without a browser. (video:
1:11 min.) Polylines: Extend the line, and easily paint along its length. (video: 1:10 min.) Derived Geometry: Modify and
transform geometry quickly without manually erasing layers. For example, you can modify a clip path with only one click.
(video: 1:11 min.) Open CASCADE Technology: Save valuable time and reduce the risk of errors with powerful modeling tools
built in to the graphic software. For example, a single click to hide objects is easy and saves you from erasing layers. (video:
1:30 min.) Python: Express your ideas in code with Python. Combine your drawing skills with programming language to interact
with AutoCAD. (video: 1:29 min.) Graphical User Interface (GUI): An intuitive, modern interface provides a smoother
workflow. Choose from different layouts and features, for example, to add a new title block or insert a new paper. (video: 1:18
min.) Add-Ins: Use a variety of add-ins to customize AutoCAD, for example, to import Excel files. (video: 1:17 min.) Creation
Engine: Take advantage of the creation engine to easily create both 2D and 3D models. Use the modeler to import common file
formats, such as STEP, FBX and VRML, to save time, reduce errors and automate common creation tasks. (video: 1:36 min.)
Calc Engines: Gain more powerful math functionality. Use the new calc engines to find the perimeter and area of polygons, the
surface area of a box or calculate perpendicular distances. (video
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Recommended: OS: Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel i7-3770, Intel i5-3320, or AMD FX-8350 Memory: 6GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970, AMD Radeon HD 7850 or higher, or INTEL HD 630 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband
Internet connection Storage: 30GB available space Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Additional Notes: Stand-alone
version of Fallout 4 released on June 10, 2015. Once
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